The ABLE Project is a national hub for training, technical assistance, and research. If implemented with fidelity, as a part of a culture of transparency and accountability, ABLE provides crucial benefits to officers and to the community. ABLE's aim is to create a police culture in which officers routinely intervene as necessary to:

- **Prevent Misconduct**
- **Avoid Police Mistakes**
- **Promote Officer Health & Wellness**

To fully succeed, ABLE must be actively supported, and its key principles authentically infused, across all ranks and throughout all units. When an agency is accepted into ABLE, they must commit to the Program Standards*, which are:

1. **Community Accountability**
2. **Training**
3. **Implementation and Program Coordination**
4. **Supporting Intervention in Policy and Practice**
5. **Employee Wellness**
6. **No New Intervention Reporting Requirements**
7. **Data and Research**
8. **Sustainability and Commitment**

*For more information, please click the link to explore our website.